Message from the Auxiliary President
National Convention is always exciting and filled with new ideas. We
all come back inspired and ready to work our programs with even
greater enthusiasm. And we take that enthusiasm with us to our
Fall DEC meeting in Austin.
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Do you have an article or
announcement for
The Legion Times?
If so, please send all
submissions to times@txlegion.org by the
20th of every month and it will appear in
the following issue

My song for the month is Kenny Rogers’ “The Greatest”. Remember,
the lyrics are all about not giving up – keep on trying – and then
having a positive outlook regardless of how things turn out. I was
inspired to read those lyrics to the Texas American Legion Baseball
Tournament players in Brenham. Thank you, American Legion for
inviting me to be part of the festivities. Thank you, Brenham, for a
wonderful banquet and tournament. I know that I met future leaders – not only in baseball but in our future. Vice-Commander Sparks
threw out the first pitch and I threw the second. I was lucky to ‘hit’
home plate. Detachment Commander Alvis was a little taller and a
little stronger but I was proud of our pitches and proud of the players from each Division. Congratulations to them all!
The ALA begins our year dealing with plans of action – taking the
programs from theory to action and in most of our local units we do
it all as a family. Many of our programs go hand in hand with each
others’ and united we are able to accomplish amazing results for
our veterans, for our military, for our families of veterans, children
and communities. Many of us may never realize what a difference
the American Legion Family makes in their community. But we
know it takes hands and feet to go from paper to action. We need
our members to work our programs. So, as every president before
me has done, I ask you, Legionnaires, please sign up your wives,
your daughters, sisters, granddaughters, mothers and grandmothers. Without membership we cannot continue the important work
we are all charged with. Give them the gift of membership. even if
they cannot be active – you know that numbers matter and without
those numbers nothing can be accomplished.
(continued, p. 2)
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During the month of September we all stop to remember the
tragedy of September 11, 2001, and our next thought goes to the
men and women of our military still in battle fighting to protect our
freedoms. We hear the news stories about the casualties. We see
the welcomes bestowed upon those that come home as heroes
and our hearts are torn for the families planning funerals for those
that gave the ultimate sacrifice. May we all pause on 9-11 to say
a prayer for our military and for the families of those that died in
New York that fateful September morning and the families that
have sacrificed these long 11 years as the battle against terrorism
goes on.

Send all correspondence
and submissions to:
The Legion Times
PO Box 140527
Austin, TX 78714
T: 512.472.4138 / F: 512.472.0603

POW/MIA Day. The 3rd Friday each September. A day to remember the men and women whose fate is still unknown from all the
wars in which our country has fought. I ask you to wear a yellow
ribbon. Wear the image of the POW/MIA flag. And share with everyone around you that we must not forget.

E-mail: times@txlegion.org

Happy Grandparents Day, September 9. Take a few minutes and
tell your story to your grandchildren. When you are gone, your
story goes with you. We need your stories to carry on the lessons
learned from wars of yesterday.

The Legion Times assumes no
responsibility for material
submitted and reserves the right to
edit any submissions.
Editorial deadline is the 20th of every
month for inclusion in the following
month’s issue.
Subscription is included in the annual
American Legion, Department of Texas
dues. Contact the American Legion,
Department of Texas for extra copies,
or copies for non-legionnaires.
The Legion Times
is the official publication of the
American Legion Department of Texas
Member of:
American Legion Press Association
Texas American Legion Press Assoc.
Texas Press Association.

I look forward to seeing all of you in Austin at Fall DEC. We have
the honor and privilege of hosting the American Legion Auxiliary
National President as our guest. We will have a small reception
and invite you to please drop by and meet National President
Peggy Thomas.
Serving with a Song in my Heart, in the Spirit of Service not Self
For God and Country,
Marty Peters 				
State President 2012 – 2013
American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Texas

The Legion Times is published online
12 times a year by the American
Legion, Department of Texas
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Dan Corbin, Department Commander
Lynn Sparks, Department Vice Commander
Jim Prendergast, National Executive Committeeman
Paul Dillard, Alternate National Executive Committeeman
William West, Department Adjutant
Harvey Klee, Department Chaplain
Walter Ivie, Department Treasurer
Bryan Coleman, Department Judge Advocate
Cyndi Miller, Department Historian
Jerry Tatman, Department Sergeant-at-Arms
Donald Toohey, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms
JG Garza, Immediate Past Department Commander
Michael Simon, Director of Internal Affairs
Edward Reyes, Department Service Officer
Michael Lacy, Department Service Officer
Rebecca Hollingsworth, Department Service Officer
Donald Bridschge, Department Service Officer
DIVISION COMMANDERS
Alan Robart, 1st Division Commander
John Palasota, 2nd Division Commander
George Solis, 3rd Division Commander
Ruber Banks, 4th Division Commander

DISTRICT COMMANDERS
Lerory Anderson, 1st District Commander
Leaman Laws, 2nd District Commander
Michael Croson, 3rd District Commander
David Harvey, 4th District Commander
Jeff Perkins, 5th District Commander
John Hince, 6th District Commander
Everett Ison, 7th District Commander
Patrick Yancey, 8th District Commander
Glen Moody, 9th District Commander
Al Banzer, 10th District Commander
John Rogers, 11th District Commander
Walter Starr, 12th District Commander
James Carminati, 13th District Commander
Reno Reiley, 14th District Commander
Noe Alvarado, 15th District Commander
Richard Britton, 16th District Commander
James Smith, 17th District Commander
William Dannheim, 18th District Commander
Bill Youngren, 19th District Commander
Lloyd Buckmaster, 20th District Commander
Johnnie Washburn, 21st District Commander
John Osborne, 22nd District Commander
Jerome Iltis, 23rd District Commander

ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any
to share with the rest of the Department of
corresponding captions, and/or name of the
Texas? If so, please follow these basic guidephotographer if necessary.
lines for submissions.
• Spell check everything! Especially people’s
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
names, web addresses, etc. We do our best to
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). No “.docx”
catch typos, but sometimes they still slip by.
files please, as these are often problematic. You can help us greatly here by simply running
Save your file as the same name of the aryour spell check function in your word
ticle, so we can easily keep track of it. And be processing program.
sure to make it clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if you are just forwarding it to us. • E-mail everything directly to us at
• WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any
other kind of images! Include photos and/or
artwork for articles separately (NOT embedded in the article) as high resolution (300
dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files
accordingly so we can track them along with

times@txlegion.org by the 20th of every
month for it to appear in the very next issue.

This way we have plenty of time to work with
in case we need to clarify anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Chaplains Corner
Meet Rev. Lance Idol.
Rev. Idol was selected by immediate Past-Department
Chaplain, Charles Edwards, as the recipient of the 2012
Chaplain of the Year Award.
I have known Chaplain Idol for several years in his
capacity as Post Chaplain of Frank Griggs Post 370 in
Llano, Texas. I was impressed with his willingness to
learn every aspect of the position, even before his
election to it. He quickly availed himself of the
resources to which he was referred to become an
outstanding Legion Chaplain.
Lance has been active in Post sponsored patriotic
activities throughout the year, including, but not limited
to, Flag Day retirement ceremonies for unserviceable
flags, Memorial Day programs, Veterans Day programs,
Armed Forces Day programs, Patriots Day programs, a
local Llano Military News Group recognizing active-duty
members of the United States Armed Forces, etc. He is
also a member of the Texas Chaplains Association.
Lance’s compassion is evident in his activities involving fellow veterans. He is very dedicated in visiting those
who are hospitalized, in nursing homes or home-bound. His caring and empathy for those who are about to
undergo surgery, recovering from same or are contending with serious on-going health problems is evident
to all – not only within the Post but to the greater community at large. He is a true personification of what an
American Legion Chaplin should be and an outstanding representation of The American Legion.
Chaplin Idol has a son now serving in the United States Army who was severely injured by an IED while serving
in Afghanistan. He is recovering in a hospital in Germany. The prognosis is optimistically hopeful that he will
fully recover from his wounds, however, information is guarded concerning his progress. How Chaplain Idol
can carry on his duties as Post Chaplain in light of his personal concerns for his son is amazing and speaks
well for his dedication to the office he holds and his obvious love for humankind.
Congratulations can be sent to Rev. Lance Idol at Frank Griggs Post 370, P.O. Box 234 Llano, Texas 78643.
Remember to get your recommendations in for the Chaplain of the Year Award 2013 ASAP but no later than
30 days before the Annual Department Convention. And if you aren’t yet, become a member of the Texas
Chaplains Association: www.texaschaplains.org.
Harvey H. Klee,
Department Chaplain 2012-2013
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2012 Operation Comfort Warriors
By M. Simon

Setting up for the 900+ visitors

Department Vice-Commander Lynn Sparks and other
volunteers handing out T-Shirts.

Operation Comfort Warriors came to the Department of Texas with full force. On Saturday August 11 over 900 veterans and their families were
treated to a day at 6 Flags Fiesta Texas in San Antonio. The families were treated to lunch and numerous handouts including T-Shirts, sunglasses,
flip-flops, suntan lotion, ball caps, water bottles, and back packs. The families had to register for the event and after receiving over 900 notifications that they would attend, (300 more than last year) volunteers scrambled to insure that enough gifts would be available.

Some of the 900+ participants of the 2012 Operation Comfort Warriors at 6 Flag Fiesta Texas Department Vice-Commander Lynn Sparks and other volunteers handing out T-Shirts.
Operation Comfort Warriors is a legion program dedicated to meeting the needs of wounded, injured, or ill military personnel, providing them with
comfort items not usually supplied by the government. OCW ensures that patients at U. S. military hospitals and warrior transition units are given
items like sweat suits, DVD’s, puzzles, electronic devices, books, calling cards, recreational outings like this one and more. OCW also provides
larger items such as ping pong tables, entertainment centers, computers, treadmills, kayaks and other recreational goods for use by wounded warriors in common areas.
Department Vice-commander Lynn Sparks represented The American Legion and received a certificate of appreciation for the work the legion does
to supports and promote this program. Also present were Detachment Commander for the Sons of The American Legion Jeff Alvis. Past Department Commander C. W. “Butch” Sparks, 20th District Commander Lloyd Buckmaster, numerous volunteers from several posts within the area, and
Michael Simon, department Director of Internal Affairs.
Operation Comfort Warriors is successful because of the many individuals, American Legion posts, American Legion Auxiliary units, and Sons of
The American Legion squadrons that have held fundraisers and donate to the program. You can help be visiting www.legion.org/ocw for the latest
news about Operation Comfort Warriors and to donate online. You can also mail checks to:
Operation Comfort Warriors
The American Legion
P. O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206
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A WORD ABOUT LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST

The Legionnaire Insurance Trust (LIT) was formed in 1966 with two primary goals:
to provide Legion families with low-cost insurance protection, and to provide a
source of revenue to participating Legion Departments.
The Trust has been so successful in its forty-three years that today over
2,000,000 Legionnaires in 48 participating Departments are enrolled in this
unique program.
Also, in the same period of time, hundreds of millions of dollars in claim
benefits have been paid to Legionnaires and their families through the LIT;
and over $52 million in allocations have been paid to participating Legion
Departments.
The first Trust insurance plan to be offered was the Hospital Income Protection
plan, a program designed to pay fixed dollar amounts for periods of hospital
confinement. Over the years, other insurance coverage offered included:
Cancer, Accidental Death, Travel Accident, Critical Illness, Disability Income,
Emergency Assistance, Long Term Care, Medicare Supplement, Discount
Cards, Dental, Whole Life, Auto, Homeowners, Identity Theft, and Home
Health Care.
Since its creation, AGIA has worked closely with the Trust to develop insurance
programs especially designed for Department members and their families. We
are proud to serve you through the Trust and invite your inquiries and
suggestions on any aspect of our activities.
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TEXALPA Update
As the newly elected President of Texas American Legion Press Association (TEXALPA),
one of the most gratifying duties I get to do is announce to all Legion family and affiliate
members the winners of the yearly TEXALPA contests for newsletters and websites. While
the winners were announced by our past President, Jim Bolin, at the Department Convention,
I feel that it should be shared again with all of you.
The Post newsletter winners of the Patsy Palmquist Plaque were:
1st Place: The American Legion Arden Hanes Post 351, Hughes Springs, TX, Editor Larry
Brown.
2nd Place: American Legion Post 7, Port Arthur, TX, Editor Robert Bailey.
The Post website winners of the Dan Fallon Plaque were:
1st Place: John R. Burkett-Beverly E. Miller Post 77 of The American Legion, Houston, TX,
Webmaster Teresa L. Callaway. http://www.txlegionpost77.com/
2nd Place: The Woodlands Post 305 of The American Legion, The Woodlands, TX,
Webmaster Emery Heuermann. http://www.alpost305.org/
As stated in the TEXALPA Constitution, “The purposes of TEXALPA shall be to foster
publications and advance the standards and practices of communications within The
American Legion, Department of Texas in the Department, Divisions, Districts, and Posts,
and in their Auxiliary, Sons of The American Legion, or affiliated organizations as may be represented by the membership.”
Our website is located at: http://txlegion.org/affiliated-org/texalpa/
I encourage anyone that is interested in furthering our organization’s purpose to visit our
website and/or contact me at gary0414@sbcglobal.net with your questions or interest in
membership.
Gary Smith
TEXALPA President 2012-2013
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Order on-line at www.vetcoin.us
The coin that honors all American Veterans
This commemoratory coin should be in the hands of every American who ever donned the uniform and solemnly swore

“that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic…………..”

Who should own the Vetcoin?
The Vetcoin was designed to honor all American Veterans from all branches of service, both men and women,
who served honorably in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam,
Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as stations, posts, bases
and abroad ships around the world.

Perfect Memento
A perfect memento for reunions, special veteran events,
relatives, friends or even strangers who have served honorably. A memento like this will be a family heirloom to
be passed down from generation to generation.

Giving Back
A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Vetcoin
will be used for scholarship awards to children and dependents of those veterans killed in action or permanently disabled.

About the coin
The inscription on the reverse side is encircled with a
laurel wreath representing distinction and honor and
joined together with a ribbon representing those who
paid the supreme sacrifice. The five stars represent the
five Armed Services of the United States.

If you prefer to order by phone or mail, call 405-842-6548 or write Vetcoin, PO Box 20303, Oklahoma City, OK 73156
The Vetcoin is not authorized or endorsed by any member of the Armed Forces or any other component of the Department of Defense

Fort Worth Meacham Field Open House & Fly-In July 21, 2012
American Legion Riders join in the celebration of the 87th anniversary of Fort Worth’s historic Meacham Field. They joined aircraft and military
vehicle displays, presentations and a museum open house. Events were located at Fort Worth Meacham International Airport, 4201 N. Main St.
At the request of the City of Fort Worth’s event coordinator, Ronnie Erbst, Director of Mansfield Post 624 ALR coordinated rider participation from
district 12 and surrounding districts. American Legion Riders from as far south as El Paso and east as New Boston, Texas participated. The bikes
were positioned at the entry to the terminal building providing the first display in the event. At the other end of the ramp a C-130 is from the 136
Air Wing, Texas Air National Guard provided shade from the 105 degree temperatures. On the flight line an intriguing array of ground and aero
vehicles were located between these two displays. Throughout the day a steady flow of people admired the assortment of vintage to modern
motorcycles, military vehicles and aircraft. . “The Greatest Generation Aircraft Group” provided transportation between the terminal building,
Vintage Flying Museum hangers and the Veterans Memorial Air Park in World War II transport trucks.
Excerpts from the after action report by William Guy, Brigadier General USAF (ret); event coordinator:
“Last count was about 70 motorcycles, American Legion Riders and Chula Chasers. Well received and responsible for about 200 visitors with
their entourage”
“Mayor Betsy Price, Councilmen Sal Espino, Zim Zimmerman, and Danny Scarth attended.”
“Thanks for your participation and contribution to a highly successful event!”
The linked scrapbook has a few pictures from the event. A presentation is being prepared that will combine pictures from many of the participating organizations.
http://www.kencox.us/scrapbook/20120721flyin/
Submitted by Ken Cox, District 12 Hubmaster
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THE LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST ( LIT )

Over Four Decades of Partnership for a Healthy America
Your Single Benefits Source for
All Department Insurance Plans
Do not buy Insurance until you learn about the
full range of high-value plans negotiated for you by the LIT!
LIT FAST FACTS:



Founded in 1966 to provide Legionnaires with
high-quality insurance products at low group rates.





Serves 48 American Legion Departments.

FEATURED PLANS:*



Emergency Assistance Plus — 24-hour
emergency and medical back-up plan to help
Legionnaires handle almost any crisis away from home
that health insurance usually will NOT cover. This
includes Medical Evacuation, Medical Assistance, Travel
Assistance, and Assistance for Companions.



Hospital Indemnity — Pays Legionnaires for
hospitalization resulting from a covered injury or illness.
Benefits help pay for the expenses not covered by
primary insurance.



Cancer Care — Pays Legionnaires benefits for the
treatment of cancer, including coverage for hospital room
and board, chemotherapy, drugs and medicine, radiation
therapy, nursing care, surgery, and much more.



Travel Accident — Pays death benefit for
travel-related accidents. Also pays a daily benefit for
hospitalization resulting from a travel-related accident.



Accident Protection — Pays benefits for covered
accidents. You get round-the-clock protection — 24
hours a day, anywhere in the world.



Medicare Supplement — Pays Legionnaires age
65 and over benefits to supplement what Medicare
doesn’t cover, such as deductibles and co-payments.



LifeLock — LifeLock, the leader in identity theft
protection, helps protect Legionnaires’ identity — even
if your information falls into the wrong hands. As a
LifeLock member, if you become a victim of identity
theft because of a failure in LifeLock’s service, they’ll
help you fix it at their expense, up to $1,000,000.



Long Term Care — Pays cash benefits for nursing
and/or home health care. Benefits pay for skilled,
intermediate or custodial care in a nursing home.



Auto and Homeowners — Valuable automobile
coverage for all your vehicles. Choose liability limits,

Over 675,000 members enrolled.
As of 2010, paid over $500,000,000 in claim
benefits to Legionnaires and their families.



As of 2010, paid over $55,000,000 in allocations
back to participating Departments.



Your Department has its own representative called
a Trust Director who actively oversees the workings
of the LIT.



Managed and administered by A.G.I.A., Inc.

For fast facts on any plan,
mail the postage-paid
INFORMATION REQUEST
on the back of the brochure!





Fill out the card on the back of the brochure and
mark the boxes to get more information on any of
these products.
Then drop the card in the mail — the postage is
already paid! Or if you’d rather, call us at our toll-free
number — 1-800-235-6943 or go online at
www.theLIT.com

*Product specifications and availability vary by state. Specific information on all
benefits and exclusions will be mailed to you along with eligibility details.

TO ORDER MORE
ALL-PRODUCTS
BROCHURES, CALL
1-800-445-3269
26464

and receive discounts for a safe driving record, low
mileage, multiple vehicle coverage, and for being
over age 50.

Castroville Post 460 Baseball Team

The Castroville Post 460 baseball team is the
2012 American Legion Baseball state champion.
Front row L to R: Blake Owen, Ethan Valdez, James Alvarado,
Josh Holcomb.
Back row L to R: Assistant Coach Ethan Evans, tournament MVP Brandon Garwood,
Luke Strieber, Quinn Petty, Jacob DeVries, Garrett Werner, Kaleb Keith, Trevor Harlos,
Michael Vielma, Garrett Tschirhart, Head Coach Glynn Tschirhart, Assistant Coach Neil
Tschirhart, Manager Jerome Iltis.
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The Legion Times
PO Box 140527
Austin, TX 78714
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GET UPDATED!
More than 165,000 subscribers
now receive the American Legion’s

WEEKLY E-NEWSLETTER!
News • Features • Interviews • Photo Galleries
Exclusive Videos • Interactive Features • Reunions

YOU’RE JUST A CLICK AWAY!
Go to www.legion.org and click on “Get Updated!”

From The American Legion,
Department of Texas

The Legionnaire Insurance Trust has been The
Department of Texas’s sponsored member benefits
program for 7 years and continues to fulfill our
members needs while being the only such program to
benefit our Department.
For more information on the products and services
provided by the Legionnaire Insurance Trust,

Call: 1‐855‐297‐2218
Or visit us on the web at:

www.theLIT.com

